Cornell copy services located nearest to Hollister Hall

Carpenter Hall’s Engineering Library - Black and white copies
Venda card - $0.10 per page.
Cash - $0.15 per page
Color printers available on the 2nd floor, Accel library - pay as you print - charges vary.

Sage Hall - Black and white and color copying - Copy costs are based on volume
Costs range from $0.027 to $0.03 per page for black and white
Color copies - $0.29 for the first ten pages and $0.19 after that.

Sage Hall copy center is a satellite office of Cornell Print shop. The Cornell print shop also offers binding and other copying services. Prices vary.

All libraries throughout the university offer black and white copying with use of venda card. Locations of color copiers vary. The cost for the venda card copying is the same throughout the university.

Collegetown - Gnomon Copy - located at 407 Eddy Street.